
 
 

I WILL MAKE THEM HAPPY IN MY HOUSE OF PRAYER 

VeSimachtim beBeyt Tefillati (Isaiah 56:7) 

Congregation Yeshuat Tsion - 11/24/2021 
 
"When I heard, my whole body trembled, my lips shook at the sound; weakness overcame my limbs, my 
legs gave way beneath me. But I wait calmly for the day of trouble, when it comes upon our assailants. 
For even if the fig tree doesn't blossom, and no fruit is on the vines, even if the olive tree fails to 
produce, and the fields yield no food at all, even if the sheep vanish from the sheep pen, and there 
are no cows in the stalls; still, I will rejoice in Adonai, I will take joy in the G-d of my salvation. Elohim 
Adonai is my strength! He makes me swift and sure-footed as a deer and enables me to stride over my 
high places. For the leader. With my stringed instruments." (Habakkuk 3:16-19) 
 

BARUCH HA SHEM (B.H.S. - PRAISE) 
Praise Adonai for our Tuesday night Bible Study. May G-d continue to show us great truths from His Word. 
 

Praise Adonai for the Ladies’ Chavurah and for the wonderful teaching and fellowship this past Sunday. May the 
women of the congregation be built up in Yeshua. 
 

Thea has a Baruch HaShem! The L-rd gave her strength and shalom during the drive to the ER visit. She drove 
herself. They put her on 2 liters of O2  and an around-the-clock nasal cannula. There was no evidence of a blood 
clot on the CT scan and they sent her home! BHS! She is so thankful for His grace, mercy and covering! She said 
she stood by His strength and was not overwhelmed driving home by herself, on oxygen. She was also 
abundantly blessed by the amazing TLC of food and vitamins from a sister in Yeshua. 
 

PRAYERS FOR HEALING, COMFORT, AND FAVOR 
Please pray for healing for Lynda Zimms. She had an emergency appendectomy a week and a half ago and 
needs prayer to be able to eat again without pain. After coming home, she was unable to take the prescribed 
post-op pain medicine due to allergies, and they would not prescribe anything else over the phone.  
 

Please pray for Pauline Sweeney's mom's best friend Joan, who fell and broke 3 ribs—one puncturing a lung. 
Joan is not a believer. She and Pauline's mom are very active 83-year-olds. May Adonai reveal Himself and heal 
Joan. 
 

Anita thanks everyone for their prayers and encouragement. After five days in the ICU, Grace has been 
admitted to an inpatient psych unit. Please pray that she starts on the healing she so desperately needs, and 
especially that she returns to Yeshua. May Yeshua comfort and give shalom to the entire family. 
 

John Sheron is asking for prayer for an upcoming surgery after Thanksgiving to remove a mass growing in his 
bladder. It has yet to be determined if it is cancerous. 
 

PRAYERS FOR OUTREACH 
There are over 84,000 Jewish people in the Denver Metro area. May Adonai help each of us to reach this big 
mission field. May the Ruach HaKodesh (Holy Spirit) anoint us; and may the overflow of what G-d has done in us 
be our motivation to look for divine opportunities to share the love of Messiah.   
 

PRAYERS FOR CYT’S OWN HOME BASE 
May Adonai stir us to be committed to the location and facility He has for us. May we be fully anointed for this 
work. May we be equipped to give and serve in this area of ministry. May the Spirit give us wisdom in the entire 
process. May those who consider CYT their spiritual home be sensitive to the L-rd’s leading in how they should 
be involved and give to this long-term vision. 
 

 
 



 
 
 
 
PRAYER FOR EVENTS 
Please pray for our Chanukah celebration on Shabbat, December 4th. May G-d’s favor be on us as we meet to 
celebrate the miracles of this season. May all who minister have the full anointing of the Spirit. May the entire 
time reflect Yeshua—from the oneg and fellowship to the message and worship. May all attending know His 
presence in a deeper measure. May G-d favor us with many guests, and revelation for anyone coming to 
Chanukah for the first time. 
 

Please pray for wisdom and favor as we continue to live-stream our services. May we have the L-rd’s total 
shalom and order as we continue to meet in person. 
 

VISION 
May G-d continue to draw people to CYT. May we be fully equipped for every area of service. May Yeshua fill 
the gaps wherein we lack. May those who come be healed and equipped for every good work. 
 

Please pray for the unity of our body. May Yeshua draw us together as one. May we endeavor to be in the bond 
of Shalom. May His Spirit join our hearts in one accord. 
 

ISRAEL AND ITS NEIGHBORS 
"Malki-Tzedek king of Shalem brought out bread and wine. He was cohen of El `Elyon [G-d Most 
High], so he blessed him with these words: "Blessed be Avram by El `Elyon, maker of heaven of earth. 
and blessed be El `Elyon, who handed your enemies over to you." Avram gave him a tenth of 
everything." (Genesis 14:18-20) 

 
MINISTRIES WE SUPPORT 
The following prayer is from Sally Klein O'Connor: 
"Michael, Shannon (their youngest daughter), and I are going to sell the house (in California) and move out of 
state in the first half of next year. This is not a sudden decision. We have been praying about this since 2019, as 
to where and when--and even if we should move. We feel the L-rd is directing us to move to Texas, near 
Houston, where Dusty and Sergey are living (their oldest daughter and son-in-law). It is really a pretty huge deal 
for us, as it also involves choices we need to make about the whole transferring of Improbable People Ministries, 
which is a 501c-3 non-profit. At this point, we are planning to put the house on the market March 10th. So, as 
you feel led, we would greatly appreciate prayer for G-d to continue to make clear His direction and timing--and 
for His abundant provision in the sale of our current home. 
 


